
Chlorine blamed for 
growing 'ozone hole' 
Like acid o~ lace , ch lorine from man-made chemicals 
appears to be eating away the tenuous fabric of our 
protective ozone layer, at least over Antarctica in spring. 
That's the nearly inescapable conclusion from the most 
recent set of stratospheric measurements made last year 
by more than 150 scientists, who flew their most 
sophisticated instruments into the centre of the now
renowned 'ozone hole' . 

Tbey found that the diffuse ozone layer. 
spread ou t between 12 and 20 km above 
the icy contineni. registered in August a 
thickness equivalent to 3·0 mm at sea level , 
but by early October- as the sun returned 
after the long winter night - it had been 
reduced to only 1·3 mm. Other instruments 
showed that at the heart of the ozone layer 
- at an ~Jcitude of 16·5 km- more than 
97% of the ozone had been consumed. 

Fortunately. wilhin a fu rther rnonth or 
so. the 'hole' had been repaired. as air with 
normal ozone levels swept in from lower 
latitudes Uust as has happened every year 
since the springtime ozone hole apparently 
first came into being '! years ago) . The 
filling-in of the hole resu lcs from the natural 
changeover between winter and summer 

circu lat ion pauerns in the Antarctic atmos· 
pherc. 

Nevertheless , the phenomenon has scien· 
lists worried . because the hole is gelling 
progressively deeper and wider each year 
(apart from a slight turnaround in 1986). 
Last year's hol" had 15% less ozone than 
the previous minimum in 1985. <ntd reprc· 
sents a thinning of ozone of more than half. 

Furthermore, IMt year the filling in of 
the hole occttrred later than it t:ve r had 
(mid December}. T l1is could be the first 
observed rcsulc of the ozone hole havi ng 
an impact on climate. 

the smnospheric ozone shellering the rest 
of the globe. 

However. if ozone ac temperate latitudes 

were to disappear lll a similar race, we'd 
really have something to worry about 

(more sk in cancer. reduced crop yie lds , 
diminished phytoph111kton activity, ;md so 
on) . An unrestrained growth in the release 
of man-made chloronuoroca rbons (CFCs} 
to the atmosphere cou ld bring th is about , 
scientists warn. 

H ow the hole has grown 

ozone concentrat ion lt1obson units) 

So far, the only signifieanc long-term 
ozone clu1nge found ou tside Antarctica has 
been a 2- 3% loss since 1970 in the mid to 
high latitudes of the Non hem Hemisphere. 
This loss was revca led in March 1 his year 
by NASA'S Ozone Trends Panel . (Dr Alan 
.Plumb and Dr Paul Fraser. of the CSIRO 

Division of Atmospheric Resea rch , belong 
to the Panel , and they have contributed 10 

its recent comprehensive report on atmos
pheric ozone.) 

With the current ozone-observing net
work , such an ozone change is barely 
detectable because many process.:s affect 
globa l ozone levels. often in opposite 
directions. l11e gas is constanlly created (by 
sunlight from o rdinary oxygen, mostly 
above the Equator) and destroyed (by 
various atmospheric constituents , natural 
and man-made} as winds distribuce it in the 
upper atmosphere. Cydical changes in 
atmospheric motion and variations in solar 
activity with the solar cycle can have a big 
influence on these processes. 

Reports last year of la rge decreases in 
tota l ozone since 1979 (and of the appear
ance last year of a small Arctic ozone hole} 

Sa tellite measurements have shown a 
progressive decline in springtime o>.onc 
le•·els over Antarctica. H ow long can tbe 
decline continue? 

Because ozone shields li ving things from 
the sun's damaging ullraviolet radiation , 
the possibility that the Antarctic ozone hole 
is the forerunner of thinning elsewhere in 

the stratosphere has profound implications 
for future life on earth. Thankfully. che 
hole is presently confined to an isolated air 
mass (che very cold vortex of air that swirls 
in constant da rkm:ss around the Sou eh Pole 
every winter) . and the chemistry of its 
formation is different from that governing 
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The ER- 2 high-Oying aircraft tha t went into the Antarctic stra tosphere to take samples 
nnd 11nlllyse th e chemical content of the air there. 

have now been 'hown to be incorrect; the) 
were due to \<llelhte data that failed to 
allo" for drifb on scnsitivit) of the on-board 
detectors. 

The key question i~ whether the Antarc
tic ozone hole is a symptom of something 
far more drustic - is it nn early warni ng 
sign of what may happen over the whole 
p lanet if increased qua ntities of CFCs are 
released to the atmo~phere? 

Another worry, voiced by Or Plumb, i< 

that Australia may already be feeling some 
effect~ from the lo<~ in Antarctic ozone. 
Last spring, the Antarctoc hole co,·ered 
15% of the Sout hern Hemisphere, and 
"hen ot foiled on 11 most likely did so at the 
expense of neighbouring regions. Or Plumb 
suspect~ thut :on c;orly summer depletion in 
Austrahan ozone levels may now be detect
able , and he i• keen to sec if analysis of 
surface and sate llite ozone da ta for the 
Australian region confirms his suspic ions. 

Monlreul Protocol 

As Ecos 52 poonted out. atmosphcrk 
concentratiOn) of CFCs- used as refriger
ants. blowing agents in plastic-foam 
production, propellants in some spray cans. 
dcgrcascrs of electronic assemblies. and so 

on - are rapid ly increasing. Inert in the 
lower atmo~phcrc, these gases slowly mig
rate to the s tratosphere where ultraviolet 
radiation bn:uks them down, c reating very 
reactive) radica lb of chlorine and chlo rine 
monoxide (Cl" and CIO ") and start ing a 
chemica l chain rcroction. The radicals act as 
catalysts. with each one formed leading to 

the de~tructoon of thousands of ozone 
molecules (0,) onto oxygc11 (O;z). The most 
common CFCs in the atmosphere have an 
cffecuvc hfcumc of 75-110 years. 

Placing a ceiling on the releaSe of CFCs 
into the atmosphere is the aim of the 
hbtoric Montreal Protocol, agreed to last 
September (2 weeks before the la test ozone 
ho le find ings became known) unde r the 
ea rli er Voenna Conven tion fo r the Protcc-
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toon of the Otone Luyer Australia i~ one 
of the countries, along with the United 
Swtc~. the European Economic Commun

''> . ;wd many other nations, that have 
ratified the Protocol or are about to do so 

The Mon trc;ol Protocol for Substances 
th:tt Deplete the Ozone Layco· ca ll~ for u 
freeze (n t 1986 levels) on the n:otion:ol 

com.umptinn, but no t p roduction. of 
CFC-11, -12, -113. -114, and -liS by 1990, 
followed by a 20% cutback before 1994 and 
a further 30% cut before 1999 In adclouon. 
consumption of halons 1211 and 1301 
{bromonc-containing compounds used in 
some fore-cxtingui~bers) will be frotcn at 
1986 levels by 1993. We use 40 umc, le'~ 
ha lon~ than CFCs. but then they destroy 
Olonc up to 10 ti mes more effective ly. 

l)cvelopmg countries received n 10-yc:or 

period of grace, during which they wou ld 
be ~o ll nwed to $tCacli ly increase annual 
consumr tion of CFCs to 0·3 kg per person. 
wh ich compares with a present average of 
:obout 0·8 kg in developed counoroes. 'uch 
as Australia (this country current!) con
sume' 12 13 milhon kgofCFCseach year). 

Curve A models th e effect on ozone if CFC 
emis;;ions ceu~e in 1997 (prio r cmis~ioiL' 
dctMilcd in text) . In an alterna ti ve scenario. 
non-compliance "ith the Montreal 
P ro tocol sees one-third of the current 
wor'ld Cf C production increasing by 2·5% 
per year - a pat h to major ozone deple tion. 

T he outcome of two patte rns 
of C FC use 
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The req uired reductions arc measured in 
otone-dcpkting potential, not tonne~. In 
other words. a countr) can incrca\e its 
con,umption of CFC'>. but '1111 reduce 
environmental tmpact. by S\\llchong to 
CFC; with shoncr atmospheric lifetimes 
and lesser ozone-destroying abolitic; 

Of course. a big drive i, now und"r w.1y 
for companies to come up with new CFCs 
that [fosses' mi nimal ozonc-con~um i ng 

side·cffect5 {and arc not too cxpem.ive l<l 

make). Norma ll y compl:titivc companies 
arc co-op~rating to find al ternatovc~ m the 

shortest possible time. Ncvcrthclc''· 
to\ological te~ting of propo~cd ~ub~totutc> 
"ill take about 5 yo::an. . and ornplcmcntong 
changes to production facilities ma) take 
C\ en longer. 

The Protocol is a landmark achic' emcnt 
- the fir\L internauonal treaty to lumt the 
pollution of the planet's atmo~phcric 

mantle. 
Dr F'rascr, a scienti st with broad exper

tise in the effects o f trace g;oscs un ozone , 
believes the measures prescribed by the 
Montreal P rotocol arc probably '>Uflicoent 
to prevent long-term depletion of the otone 
layer outsodc Antarctica. provided we are 
correct on assuming that the Mmultaneou~ 
release of carbon dioxide.methanc. nitrou'> 
oxide , and other greenhouse-effect ga~' 
lmng' about a counterwuhng cllcct to that 
of chlorine on ozone levels. 

Increased levels of thc<e gt~'C' (that 
incidenwlly include CFCs themsclvc>) trap 
cx t ra heat low in the <llll10>phcrc. which 

ca ll s for '' corresponding cooling in the 
swuospherc to balance the energy budget . 
This cooling slows ozone-depleting rcac
toon•. and tn addition methane acts to some 
.:xtcnt ns a chlorine 'sink' . 

If we use a widely accepted model of 
otonc chemistry to examine the net re;ult 
of the~e t"o effects. "e get the otonc lc:veh 

shown in the graph. Curve A shows what 
happen< if the Protocol's provoMon for n 

20% reduction from 1986 leveb in con
sumpuon of CFCs has a compliance rate of 
65%. lt assumes tha t non-complying coun
t ries continue 10 emit CFCs a t a growth 
rmc of 2·5% per year until 1997. when 
growth s tops. The final ozone deplctonn " 
less than 2"/o by the year 2060. 

In another possible dc\•clopmcnt. non
complying nations may continue to oncrea,c 
CI'C u~age at 2·5% per year ondcfonttCI). 
and curve B shows the worrying re~uh -
an ozone depletion of 12% by 2060. 

11tcsc predicted depletions ;ore h<I'Cd on 
chcmocal processes th~t h;ove been 
tho roughly investigated over the rast 20 
yea rs, and they form the scienti fic bn•h of 
the Mont real Protocol. Scicntibls currently 



believe tha t ~·dherencc to this Protocol wi ll 
prevent future globa l ozone depletions 
from reaching unacceptable levels (outside 
An tarctica). However. they are now seeing 
tha t chemical processes. previously thought 
unimportant, are causing the Antarctic 
ozone hole: a substantia l effect on regional 
ozone concentrations is resulti ng even from 
present chlorine levels {previously regarded 
as 'safe"). 

Because we are currently put ling CFCs 
into the atmosphere five ti mes faster than 
natural proceS$es can dispose of them, the 
amounts of CFCs in the atmosphere wil l 
still be increasing even after the envisaged 
50% cuts have taken place in 1999. If we 
wanted the amou nts of atmospheric eFes 
to grow no bigger. and the Antarctic ozone 
hole to stop deepening. we would need to 
cut thei r emissions by 85%. 

As the Protocol stands <H the moment. 
by 2020 stratospheric chlorine levels will be 
about th ree times the present level ( 10 
times the amount present before use of 
CFCs became widespread). 

Maybe if the Montreal delegates had 
known the rc~u l ts of the IHtest Anwrctic 
probings they would have made the ~mis
sion limitations more stringeru. For
tunately. the Protocol contains provisions 
for reassessrnents , and these mu:.t he 
undertaken at least every 4 years. 

Chlorine is il 

The latest Antarctic probings involved 
intcrnationrtl teams or s<:ien1is1s anrl1cchni· 

cians operating high-Ciying aircraft out of 
southern Chile between 19 August and 30 
September last year. Managed by NASA. 
the Airborne Antarctic Ozone Experiment 
saw researchers from agencies and univer
sities in the Uni ted .Stnres, Bri tain, and 
several other coun tries working together to 
find the cause of the recurring Antarctic 
hole. 

An ER-2 aircraft made 12 sorties from 
Pun ta Arenas (Chi le's sout hernmost ci ty) 
as far south as n• and at altitudes up to 
19·5 km. carrying sensitive instruments to 
measure the chemical content a nd 
mt:teorological properties of the air. A 
larger modified DC-8 made 13 nights; this 
heavily instrumented p lane was limited to 
an altitude of t l·l km, bu t it reached the 
South Pole on severa l occasions, and finally 
new right across Antarctica to New Zea
land. The scientists also made use of 
ground-based and satellite observat ions. 

When the Experiment's initial findings 
were released on 30 September, it was 
immediately apparent that chlorine, acting 
within the unique Antarctic mt:teorology, 
was to blame for the ozone depletion. As 

Ozone moves from Equator to Poles 
typical levels or ozone in January (p.p.m. by volume) 
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Ozone is formed by sunlight - mostly above the Ecl'•ator. Its predominant movement 
is from the Equator towards the winter Pole. Because the lower atmOSJJhere is dcn;;cr, 
most of the ozone can be fouNd below 35 km (the peak in relative abundance) . 

A profile of the 1987 ozone hole 

LO 

At a height of 16·5 km (70 millibars) the 
ozone concentra tion fell by 97% from the 
level recorded on 15 August 1987, before 
the ' hole' formed. 

the ER- 2 flew in to the ozon~ hole, and 
ozone levels dwindled. the concentration 
of chlorine monox ide (the smoke from the 
ere gun) rose steeply; indeed, small 
variations in one quanti ty were ma tched by 
opposite deviations in the other. 

The 1987 measurements confirm those of 
1986. whkh revealed particularly low levels 
of NO., thus ru ling out the solar cycle 
theory {wherein increased solar i!Ctivity 
produces high levels of ozone-destroying 
nitrogen oxides). 

The purely dynamical theories are not 
looki ng too good . either. Or Plumb. an 
expert in the atmospheric dynamics of 
ozone transport, once favoured this sort of 
cxpl;lnation, but he now believes that 
observations don' t support any such pic
ture. 

For example, the most popular dynami
cal theory - rhat ozone is depleted because 
the Antarctic sunrise causes upwelling [rom 
below - is incompatible with measure
ments of nitrous oxide (N20) and CFCs. 
These compounds, originating at the 
surface. should increase in the stratosphere 
if upwell ing is going on. They don't! 

And so. the chlorine theory seems to 
have come up trumps. The big question is 

If we want to sec a tu m around in the risin g levels of stratospheric chlorine, we will need 
to cut emissions of CFCs to less than 15% of current rates. However . it should be 
noted tbai. although chlorine is tbe primary cause of ozone depletion. tbe 
concentrations of the two can' t be directly related. In particular , chlorine is kept out of 
hann's way when it reacts with methan e, and one of the incidental effects of accumulating 
greenJ10use gases is to lower slratospheric temperatures and so fa vour ozone 
production. 

Trends in stratospheric chlorine 
chlorine concentration (p.p.b.) 
20 

10 
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CFC emissions con1inue 
at curren1 rates ~ 

2000 2020 2tl40 
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What seems to be happening 

polar •lr:llosphcric clouds prov,de •urfaccs on whoch CIO· Cllll rorm 
they also atlsc1rb nitric ncid. nnd fall to lower level• 

high Clo · levcb 
allow O, + 0 1 ...., JO, 

2 with nitrogen ab.cnt. l"'IO• cannot revert t('l CIONOl 
Sunlight And C10• c;otaly\C I he reaCtion O( <l10nC 10 oxygen 

3. wunnong breaks up the polur vortex and the ozone hole •• filled by :oir woth nonuul 
mone levels 

no longer whether CFC~ arc re~pon~iblc 
for ozone depletion. but rather how they 
do it. 

MoM researchers bel ieve that th u key lie~ 
woth chemical reactions that take place on 
the surf:tco.: of frozen particles in polar 
~trato>phcric clouds. The darl. Antarctic 
\trJto>phcrc . i~olated in the polur voncx. 
os intense I) cold. reachmg - !15 Cor lower; 
under thc>c conditions water vapour pa>..e> 
the fro't pomt and ice cry,tah fllrm . 

According to current theory (mcomplctc 
though 11 os). reactions on these crysta l' 
provide a rese rvoi r of reactive chlorine that 
de<troys ozone when the sun returns m the 
>pnng Bn~ically , the ice surfaces arc 
required to com.-:n chlonnc from mncmc 
form' ('uch a> CIONOz and IICI) into 
act I\ e lorm~ hkc CIO" 

ro explain the obscl'\cd ownc lo,~. the 
theory rcquores CIO" levels of I part per 
billion an amount at lctl'l 100 times 
greater than the normal ~trato~pheric con
centration. ll further predict~ that these 
high level~ of CIO" should be uccompantcd 
b' lo" amounts of NO, and 11,0 hecau'e 
the cloud panicle~ fall, t<okmg 3\\ay both 
tee and nitrates. With ;uh~t<~ncc' hkc nitric 

acid out of the way, chlorine h free hl 

destroy otonc. 
Indeed, tiH!\C pn:dictions have received 

~trong Mopport from the recent Experiment. 
Level~ ur Clo• did reach I p.p.ll in tt 

clearly defined tcgion <~bovc 18 km and 
polcward of 6t~•s: NO, and 1120 level\ fell 
abnormally lcl\\. and htgh level\ nf mtrntc 
were sometimes oh,crvcd in collected tee 
particle~. 

The f;ht reactoon hetwcen IICI and 
CION02 in the presence of ice particle~ h:" 
recently been studied in the lahorntot y. lt 
appea rs that chlorine g;ts (CIJ i> liboratcd 
from occ ptorticlcs and oxidised to Cto• . 
while nit ne .t~id ( HNO,) '>ta}s ab,orhcd on 
them -just as required by the chlorine· 
blaming umnc-holc theOf) 

1l1e theor) al'o explains "hY an o7onc 
hole upp<:ars in the Antarctic but not the 
Arctic: the Arctic 'trntosphcrc tS pcrhap' 
10• warmer (the polar vortex i> nnt 'o 
strong there). nnd so stratospheric clouds 
ar.: mu~h I~" common. 

1t ts becoming clear that metcorol<lgy 
sets up the 'J'lCCtal condition' requtred for 
the unu,ual chcnH,tf) . Sctenu't' ..re no" 
observmg 11 finely tuned system in\'oh ing 

photochemistry and ~tr:IIO pheric circula· 
tion. 

1l1ey arc tal king of the polar vone:>. 
creating a stratospheric 'containment ves· 
sel' in which ozone chemistry could proceed 
without being influenced by mixing with air 
be low or o ut>idc.: . The ER-2 flights showed 
tiHtt the ozone hole remained we ll inside 
the voncx. 

Why has the otone hole formed and 
dccp<:ncd so quickly. while CFC conccntra· 
tions have been ' teadi ly increasing at only 
about 5% per year? Perhaps a slight up>Ct 
in stra tosphc ric ctrcu lation precipitated a 
major change.: in the chemistry of the 
conu1inment vessel. some scientist> arc 
thinking. Thus. maybe a ' mall reductton in 
temperature triggered the dramatic 
deepening or the ozone hole by increasing 
the amount or polar ~t ratosphcric clouds. 
Alternatively. perhaps the amount or ownc 
depletion depend> very sensitively on the 
concentra tion of reactive chlorine (thnt i~. 

there is a threshold effect). 
For the future, two major que;tion> 

remain out,tandtng. according to Or 
r•lumb: 

t> Ho" . and to what ex tent, doe> the 
depth of the ozone hole depend on the 
level of 'inllo~phcric chlorine - uhi· 
mately. how deep cttn the hole gel'! 

t> Will loss n r Antarctic ozone be fol · 
!owed by loss over the rest of the 
globe'? H the explanntion in\'oh ong tee 
Cf)'Stals in the polar 'ortex ts correct. 
then the urea 'uffcnng ozone de•truc· 
tion i> unli ~cly to widen. Neverthclc''· 
atmospheric mixing processes could 
reduce ozone level!> Outside the vortex 
simply by di lut ion. 

Clearly. wc need to advance rapidly to a 
full undcr.tamhng of the processes that 
control the integrit) of the ozone la)cr 
Until "e do. we cannot be totally confident 
that our pre~cnt policie' on CFC emi,stons 
won't lead h) untoward effects. The An tare· 
ttc ozone hole hn~ taught us that our 
understanding of monc chemistry is lack· 
ing. and we'd best ,let prudently in prc>erv
ing an unexpectedly fragile ozone layer 
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